
Adverts sit alongside 
content and maps

SPECIFICATION 
• 98mm width x 64mm height

• Supplied in print ready PDF format

• Full colour

• No bleed needed

ARTWORK SERVICE 
Adverts can be designed at cost of £75

TIMELINE
1. Expression of interest by 2nd January 

2. Advert artwork supplied to IP by 12th January

3. One proof to members on 22nd January

4. Signed off with members 25th January

COST 

£250+VAT
per advert
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WELCOME TO THE

Our island experts are here on hand to help 
you experience Scilly to the full, so pop into 

the Tourist Information Centre on Porthcressa 
Beach, St. Mary’s for your weekly What’s On, 

Scilly gifts and information.

VISIT ISLES OF SCILLY 

  @visitislesofscilly   @visitIOS

 visitislesofscilly.com

Our award-winning team  
are your guide to the islands
 visitislesofscilly.com 
 01720 620600
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Family-owned Tresco Island 
is the second largest in the 

Scilly archipelago. The island is 
filled with sprawling beaches, 
castle ruins, a gallery, a deli, 

and plenty of places to dine. It’s 
most well-known for its world-

Tresco

14   TITLE NEEDED

Visit the famous Abbey 
Garden, home to 20,000 
plant species from over 
80 countries around the 
world. Spot red squirrels 
and golden pheasants as 
you wander the manicured 
terraces and marvel at 
the garden’s endless 
sculptures.

15   TITLE NEEDED
Valhalla Museum within 
the garden has an 
impressive collection of 
salvaged figureheads from 
numerous shipwrecks 
colliding off Scilly over the 
centuries.

16   TITLE NEEDED

History buffs must 
explore Tresco’s military 
past dating back to the 
Civil War with a visit to 
Cromwell’s Castle, King 
Charles’ Castle, and the 
Block House.

17   TITLE NEEDED
Um que dunt et landunt 
archicipsam que rem 
liquas as dellabo rerferr 
umendundis dolecus 
enimil mod quis sit 
volupta verrunte laborem 
nusciatur simagnit essequi 
del enducimuscid qui ut 
pliquas suntemod que 
officia temporitae pra 
nosaerunt.

This wild little isle is nestled 
between Tresco and Samson, with 

its rugged coastline and quiet 
sandy beaches. Its pocket-sized 

charm is the perfect island to while 
away a few hours.

Bryher

6   TITLE NEEDED

The island is a great place 
to eat crab and other 
shellfish. Get your feast 
on at The Crab Shack near 
Hell Bay Hotel or at Island 
Fish.

7   TITLE NEEDED
Follow in the footsteps 
of Michael Morpurgo, the 
celebrated children’s 
author and discover the 
place where ‘Why the 
Whales Came’ was written.

8   TITLE NEEDED

Take a dip in the crystal-
clear waters off Rushy Bay, 
a secluded cove sheltered 
by the neighbouring 
uninhabited island of 
Samson.

9   TITLE NEEDED
Take a dip in the crystal-
clear waters off Rushy Bay, 
a secluded cove sheltered 
by the neighbouring 
uninhabited island of 
Samson.

St. Agnes and neighbouring 
Gugh is home to Britain’s most 
south-westerly community, a 
wild little island strewn with 
Bronze Age burial chambers, 
barren heathland, a sand bar, 

St. Agnes

10   TITLE NEEDED

Take a walk around 
the coast for dramatic 
views towards Western 
Rocks and stop awhile 
at sheltered Beady Pool 
Beach and try your luck at 
finding beads from a 17th 
century Dutch shipwreck.

11   TITLE NEEDED
Marvel at natures 
outcrops. Traverse the 
golden sand bar at low 
tide from St. Agnes to 
Gugh and take the path up 

to Kittern Hill for amazing 
views and iconic stone 
outcrops, or check out the 
island’s stone maize with 
its mythical origins.

12   TITLE NEEDED

Tantalise your tastebuds 
to some seriously good 
ice-cream from a tiny 
dairy farm on the north of 
the island. .

13   TITLE NEEDED
A sea safari is the perfect 
way to spend an afternoon 

The ultimate island paradise, with 
spectacular snow-white sandy 
beaches and marram-topped 

dunes, overlooked by its iconic 
red and white daymark. A narrow 

road runs through its centre, 
from Higher Town to Lower 

St. Martin’s

18   TITLE NEEDED

Take a jaunt to the iconic 
daymark which is the 
earliest surviving beacon 
in the British Isles. The 40 
feet high stone beacon was 
built by Thomas Ekins in 
1683. Don’t forget to pack 
your crab roll or pasty from 
one of the local eateries.

19   TITLE NEEDED
Pop to the shops is a 
must on St. Martin’s 
with businesses ready 
to welcome you. From 
fine jewellery to locally 
distilled rum, skincare 
products made with 
seaweed, Scilly clothing to 
gallery art and mail order 

flowers – souvenirs are 
covered!

20   TITLE NEEDED

Visit a working vineyard 
and visitor centre. This 
wildflower-filled gem 
produces wines, beers 
and ciders for you to 
experience during a tour 
and tasting.

21   TITLE NEEDED
Come face to face with 
seals on a snorkelling 
adventure – a must on any 
visit to the island.
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ISLANDS OF natural wonder

Take nothing but memories and  leave nothing but footprints on the  Isles of Scilly, a stunning archipelago  full of natural wonders to explore.

H ugh Town is your first stop when you step off the Quay on St Mary’s. Take a look at the local shops, fascinating museum and eateries dotting the town then explore another side to this beautiful island. With blissful beaches, breathtaking views and historic sites, St Mary’s is 

a sample of the wonders of the isles. To explore further afield, pick up a community bus timetable from the Tourist Information Centre at Porthcressa bank or take a taxi, hire a bike, boat or golf buggy, all available from St Mary’s. Regular Taxi fares start from around £5 per trip.

WELCOME TO THE

  visitislesofscilly.com

  visitislesofscilly.com
ST. MARY’S  TRESCO  ST. MARTIN’S    BRYHER  ST. AGNES

1 STAY CONNECTED ON THE ISLANDSWIFI available on St Mary’s at the harbour as you arrive, and 
many locations throughout Hugh Town. On Tresco, it’s available 
at the New Inn, the Ruin Beach Café and Garden Visitor Centre.

2 CURRENCY EXCHANGEBureau de Change is available in the Post Office on St Mary’s  
in Hugh Town  and small amounts are available to change  at the Estate Office, Tresco.

3 DROP BY AND SAY HELLO!The Tourist Information Centre  on St Mary’s is a point of information for facilities, events 
and businesses on the islands, pick up a bus timetable and transport details here.

4 SUSTAINABLE & PLASTIC FREEMany businesses on Scilly are now ReFill stations,  
so remember to carry your own water bottles and don’t  be shy to ask for them to be topped up.

5 NATURAL BEAUTYEvery inch of the Isles of Scilly is designated an Area  
of Outstanding Natural Beauty, a large percentage of which 
is managed by local charity, the Wildlife Trust. Look out for donation points around the islands.

Wander across to Old Town and getting to the other islands…

T he other settlement, around a 20-30 minute stroll is home to Old Town church, where you can visit the grave of Har-old Wilson. Old Town has a stunning stretch of beach, a pub and a gorgeous café on the sea front, as well as artists’ studios to explore. It’s easy to island hop around the archipelago with a regular boat service each day from St. Mary’s. Generally speaking and tides allowing, you’ll catch a tripper boat, and the trip takes around twenty min-utes. Island hopping is all 

about taking in each islands' unique character, from the stretches of white sand on St Martin’s, to the wild little isle of Bryher, the delicious, homemade ice cream on  St Agnes, to the sub- tropi-cal abbey garden on Tresco. The tripper boats from St. Mary’s are operated by St Mary’s Boatmen’s Associa-tion, you can check the dai-ly boat times on St Mary’s Quay or on the website:  www.scillyboating.co.ukSmaller boats also operate out of St Mary’s harbour, please ask at the Tourist Information Centre on St Mary’s.

Visitor Information   01720 620600Tourist Information Centre, Porthcressa Bank St. Mary’s, Isles of Scilly TR21 0LW

GOOD TO KNOW

NEW MEMBER OPPORTUNITY FOR 2024/5! 
We are creating a brand-new leaflet dedicated to our visiting cruise market. The biennial printed booklet provides all 
the top tips and good to know experiences for visiting Scilly for a half or full day. Tailored content detailing experiences 
on each island, as well as maps and good-to-know information will help visitors get the most out of their short time 
with us. But ultimately, we want to inspire them to spend a future holiday on Scilly with your business information at 
their fingertips!

So, whether you’re a self-catering unit, a hotel, food & drink establishment, or experience - we’d love to include 
you! The good news is that the leaflet has a two-year shelf-life, distributed to 15K visitors. We have tried to make it 
affordable, just to cover the cost of production.

NEXT STEPS:
   There are only 10 advertising spaces available which will be offered on a first come, first served basis.

  To reserve your advertising space, email amandabond@visitislesofscilly.com

 01720 620601

  amandabond@visitislesofscilly.com

   Islands’ Partnership, Steamship House, Hugh 

Town, Isles of Scilly, TR21 0LL

CRUISE SHIP LEAFLET 2024/5
ADVERTISING SPECIFICATION

mailto:amandabond@visitislesofscilly.com

